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I W. F. Hatheway Predicts that Result Will be 
Severance of Close Relations with Mother 
Country-Lime Burning Industry Does Not 
Profit While Many Suffer—Millers Hit Hard.

ÏI-)
London Plans Extensive Im

provements With View Of 
Regaining Importance As 
Shipping Port.

Conservative Members Ap
prove Suggestion Of Minis
ter Of Public Works That 
Members Should Sit In Wing
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storing 
shippin

eriug a vast scheme for improvements 
in the River Thames. Docking 

expenditure ut

, Jan. 27.—With a view to re- 
ondon's lost importance as a 

ng porl, the ivceuUy «-onstructed 
of London authority” is cousid-

That the new tariff arrangement\ When the tariff negotiations of last 

wMcb Mr. Fie,*nK annoyed ,n «he
ilouse on Thursday and which was re- cordlng to Charles Miller, made rep- 
celved with acclaim by the minister- mentations to the government, asking 
ialist press In the city as marking the that lime should be restored to the 
opening of a new era for the Mari-.free list. They received a reply that 
time Provinces and the commence-/the matter would he considered, 
ment of a time of especial prosperity Naturally after this promise, when 
for Uie Province of New Brimnwlvk. Mr. Miller opened Ills paper yesterday 
may eventually veattlt in the political morning and read of file tariff changes 
union of Canada with the United he expected that some attention would 
States is the opinion of XV. Prank liave been paid to the ivipiest. 
Hatheway .Xf.P.f. Mr. Hatheway "Lime was not mentioned In Ihe 
was seen yesterday In a Standard lump stale, and all 1 can say is that 
man and when asked to express , Ills they have Imnded It (o US," is the 
views on the tariff question, said as way Mr. Miller expressed himself to 
follows: The Standard yesterday when asked

‘‘The reciprocity terms as publish- his opinion of I lie tariff, 
cd In the papers this morning are l hoped and expected I hat some
what I have expected ever since 1902. thing would have been done to restore 
1 have always fell that if the English what was an important industry here, 
people would not accept the preferen- but I was disappointed. As long as 
liai idea ns laid before them by lion, lime is subject to a duty going Into 
W 8 Fielding in L9U2 and at later the United States. 1 here is no chance 
dates* the time would come when his of the business being restored, and 
government, for he Is virtually the the government apparently lias no de
head of the Dominion (lovern- sire to make it possible for us to do 
ment in matters of policy, would business there."
make some arrangement with the -Mr. Miller and the other limé burn- 
l nlled States. Tills was clearly his ere. which Include several strong 
idea, for in one speech made since Liberals, will grin add bear It until 
19UO lie stated lie might have lo some the next general election when they 
day withdraw Ihe British preference, will probably express in practical

••The terms of reciprocity us staled fashion their 
look very well to those who think and his tariff tinkering 
only of the next five or twenty 
There is no doubt that the 
Interests of the east will welcome free 
Halt to t h 
t hat many
glad lo have their products enter the 
United States free of duty. These 
very things which the east may re
joice at 'Will probably create such a
strong anti feeling in the United
States that Congress will not accept’ 
the terms.

••We must remember that powerful 
be arrayed against

for instance all the

uOttawa, Jan. 27— During the discus
sion of the estimates in the Commons 
this evening the question of enlarg
ing the parliament buildings was 
mooted.

Mr. Pugsleysald that hieldea was 
that a wing should be built out from 
the western side of the building for 
the purpose of forming a new cham
ber for tlie members, where there 
could he perfect ventilation on each 
sid**, and which could be opened to 
the pure air of heaven. Then the 
present chamber could fp used for 
library and reading 

Mr. Pugsley said t 
gested plans would be discussed short
ly by the speakers of the i wo houses, 
the chief architect and himself. Mr. 
Pugsley‘s idea was approved by 
Messrs. Bradbury. Lancaster and other 
Conservative members.
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facili

ties involving an 
ly $75,000,000 are contemplated, the 
work to occupy 20 ye; 

includes t
the river mouth • to 1,00 feet wide 
and over 30 feet in depth at Tilbury 
in the stretch used by the big liners, 
narrowh 
and 1.4
the construction of a ridersiiln pon 
toon at Tilbury for embarking 
disembarking passengers, building 
docks to accommodate tin* largest 
vessels and iimproving railway facil
ities.

The plan he dredging of

ti.*
ig gradually to 450 feel wide 
feet deep at Loudon bridge,%

&SS 'Troom purposes, 
his and other sug-

) EXPLANATIOI 
OF GLADSTQN3 KILLED IN 

EXPLOSION AT
HON. W. 8. FIELDING—“Taft says if you set it under a Canada gooee it will develop into a real scream- 

ing American eagle."

IN. H. ROWLEY 
SEES DANGER

MICHIPICOTEN ^€nera* *mPress'on al Ottawa is That Agreement

Protests From All Sources -Gloucester Takes 
Prompt Action-*-

to The Standard.

Governor General Of South 
Africa Had Good Reasons 
For Decision To Commute 
Sentence On Native.

opinion of Mr. Fielding

Milling Industry.
Among' the passengers sailing on 

the steamer Hesperian Iasi evening 
for Liverpool, was Andrew Mother- 
well, a leading flour, feed and hay im
porter of Glasgow, Scotland. Mr. Mo- 
tinrwell has been on a business trip 
through Ontario visiting some of the 
Ontatio flour mills. When asked his 
opinion of the tariff changes as affect
ing the trade between Canada and the 
Mother Country, he said he thought 
that the Canadian millers would suffer 
by 4.

“The placing of wheat on the free 
list will enable the American miller 
to buy his w lient more cheaply and 
cor.sequently will enable him to quote 
a lower price in the English 
in competition with the Canadian mills 
It would be a shame to destroy the 
trade which has been worked up be
tween Canada and the Mother Coun
try in flour, but this is what I think 
will be the eventual result of Mr. 
Fielding's tariff."

Mr. Motherwell expressed surprise 
that the flood of immigration from 
the Mother Country had not set in 
the direction of New Brunswick be
fore this.

“I have heard more <:f your pro
vince in Euglaud during the last year 
than I ever heard before. I am surpris
ed that' tlie tide of travel is to the 
west, for 1 can not but believe that 
the eastern provinces offer the best 
field to English settlers and they are 

much nearer the market of the old 
d, that this advantage should re

sult in your getting the best et it In 
competition with the west in the ship
ment of your produce. During the last 
year or so I have heard much of your 
fruit lands, and 
coming your way. ! can’t understand 
why tlie province was not more wide
ly known years ago."
l’osslbiy the fact that New Bruns

wick has enjoyed during the last three 
years Its first aggressive government, 
might have enlightened the Scottish 
visitor somewhat on thlci point.

fishing

Saul! Ste Marie, Ont\, .«.in. 27.— 
News reached the Soo today of a 
premature explosion of dynamite at

e United States and also 
farming Interests will be

British Press Comment. i
the Helen Iron Mine. Mlchlpicoten, 
which cost three lives and fatally in
jured another workmen.

The dead men ai'e. John Thompson. 
J. .1. Mju-kie and Oscar Mantynen. all 
of VVawfe, Oht. The other man, Con-

4 Capetown. .Tan, 27.—Viscount. Glad
stone*, governor general of United 
South Africa. In a statement dealing 
with his recent commuting of the 
death sentence passed on a native for 
criminal assault on a white woman, 
says he fully agrees with the people) 
as to the necessity of dealing firmly 
with such erases Which, however, are 
not frequent nor increasing in Khod*

President Of Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association Con
demns Tariff Agreement As 
Un-British.

prehenalvi- of Hip bad effects from Ihe 
new tariff. President Johnston, of 
the Ontario Fruit (irowers' Associa 
tlon, In an Interview recently, said 
that the effect of abolition of the duty 
would be that Ontario growers would 
lose the profitable eaefy market, which 
would go to the United States. The 
southern products would be on the 
maiket before the Ontario varieties 
were ready to be sold. But there 
would be no actual saving to Ontario, 
consumer, who would simply receive 
these products two weeks earlier than 
lie had been getting them under pro
tection. The industry along the Lake 
shore here will be seriously crippled 
by the admission free of duty of tlie 
early vegetables from the United 
States and points further south.

Will Hurt Windsor.

Special
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—With the lapse of 

24 hours since Mr. Fielding announced 
his momentous reciprocity bargain 
with tlie United States, the air is be
ginning to clear. It is becoming abun
dantly evident, especially on reading 
the desbatchws from Washington, Is 
the comment of some, that this is sim
ply a framed up election appeal. So 
far us can he learned here nobody 
seems
United States congress will pu 
a measure just as arranged by 
and Fielding. If not. accepted In 
the bargain falls to the ground.

The argument heard frequently to
night Is that it Is a political campaign 
appeal of a party which is admittedly 
on the verge of going 
Anyone who knows Si 
lier agrees that lie will not go down 
to defeat without some spectacular ef
fort to capture the country for anoth
er term. Although the trade bargain 

o go 
had t

slant Nyman, also of Wawa, 
fractured skull and Internal iinterests will 

these terms;
United States fishing interests of th- 
New England states and of the Pa
ct fl<- will not be pleased at the pros
pect of Canadian tlsh coining In free 
of duty ; the forming Interests of 
Illinois and the American, Northwest 
will not want Canadian wheat, oats.

njurlea
and his death is believed to be only 
a matter of hours.

The news was brought to the ofll- 
rationl ces of the lake Superior Co 

by a miner who travelled 
with a dog sled. The officials of the 
company were reluctant about giving 
out tile information, bub us soon as 
the news was confirmed. Crown At
torney McFadden deputed Coroners 
McClurg and McCaig to go to the 
mine and make a thorough Investiga 
tlon. The two coroners left for the 
scene tonight.

Ottawa. Out., Jan. 27.—That the 
views of W. 11. Rowley, president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
tlon do not coincide v^ltli those who 
framed the

llMl’ He says there was no evidence that 
a criminal assault actually was com
mitted. and In this lie is fortified by 

. the opinion of the judge that he (theproponed new tariff xvho Jud ‘ would havl; preferred a vet- 
rangement betweea t anada and to d|r, of tommon assauU wUh lnleI,,. 
United S ates !n evident front-a stale- viscount Uladntone believes tint 
meat which be l.smled out to, gl. convlcted mall- who wa, mtoxocated.

' f . probably entered the house to get food
Howlev -We were bemlléd into this llrlnk- and says that as prémédité Hoxxley. XXe were beguiled into this j |km of asaault wa„ llol proved he de.
11 ». .» , >:i , . dded it was a ease for life servitude

Mr. Rowley s princlps contention is | alld aot th(. extreme penalty of death. 
Iha the time Is not yet ripe for any vlaro„nt ,;iadsto«n says that after 
rec.proes trade relations with the carefu, wnsid(,ral ,on ot a„ adverse 
l niied Mates criticism, tlie justice of his decision re*

t ontlnuing, he said: — mains unshaken“There is absolutely no necessity mal 8 u,,an,lKen- 
for any change at tlie present time.
But. it. is just possible that In tlie fu
ture certain changes in the tariff may 
be advisable, it is inopportune, how
ever, to readjust our tariff with the 
United States now. We should wait 
until we see what tin* Democratic 
party—the new party of power—is go
ing to do.

"it is foolhardy to go about revis
ing tariffs until - we know how we 
stand witli the Democrats. Another 
reason why we should not tinker with 
our tariff at present, is that we are 
doing very well
not want any assistance from tin*
United States In the management of 
our affairs. They had better learn 
first to manage their own.

market
Associate hold the belief that the 

ss such
Knox
total

and barley to come in free 
manufacturing interests of the east 
ern states will not lie strongly in fa
vor of these terms because no reduc 
tion worth speaking of is made to 
them on any of their goods. There
fore it is quite probable that the in
fluence against the terns will pre
vent their passage through Congress.

"Suppose however that both coun
tries accept the agreement, the re
sult will be that it will bring us much 
«•loser commercially to our frlHids in 
the south. Trade binds very strongly 
and I forsee very plainly that enlarge
ment of our commerce with the Unit
ed States means the retarding of our 
commerce with Great Britain, 
fore 1920. and that Is a short time in 
national life. Canada not being grant
ed any preference with the Old ( oun- 

wlll seek to be independent <U* 
will be gradually forced into political 
union'with the United States. If this 
be the result of widening com menial 
relations between this country and 
the United States, tlv n the present 
arrangement Is most hurtful to our 
future expansion.

"The independence of < anada or 
political union with the United States 
would make Great Britain at once 
realize what she had lost. Then we 
would see a policy evolved in Great 
Britain which would bring together 
Africa, iudia and Australia. Lovers 
of the future of Canada should take 
this view and realize our loss when 
we are left out of such a future Em 
pire. Any such binding together with 
Canada left out means that New Zea
land butter, cheese and meat. Austral 
ian butter, meat and wheat, and In
dia's wheat and Africa’s 
would all be favored in British mar
kets as against the products of Isolat
ed Canada. It would be a very un- 
FDlendld Isolation, and the men who 
today are vociferously cheering for 
those* commerrlal relations with the 
United States would have the bitter
ness of seeing that they had «ontrib- 
uted to placing Canada outside the 
British Empire.

’Redproclt y
present

out of power, 
r Wilfrid Law-

ALBERT LOSES Windsor. Ont.. Jan. 27.—Many 
Windsor people are inclined to be
lieve that the reciprocity agreement, 
If it goes through, will affect Windsor 
industrial growth to a marked degree. 
There are about fifty branches of 
United States concerns in Windsor, 
Walkerville and Sandwich, and it is 
feared that, many of these branches 
will be done away with. Free admis
sion of farm products to Detroit, how
ever. will be a great boom, it is said, 
to Essex county farmers.

was never intended to 
the party will have 
an appeal to certain classes on 
trade grounds.

into effect, 
he help of 

fr

REPORT 310 COSES OF 
TYPHOID 11OTTIWI

BTack Ruin Ahead.»Be
If tlie complete arrangement went 

into effect, bla< k 
fate of many Industries and districts.

British Columbia, the Niagara pen
insula and Nova Scctla would be hit 
first. The grain growers themselves 
would be hit in the end. But tlie re
port goes tonight that there is no in
tention that these sweeping changes 
should ever take place.

Tjv‘ rumor therefore is around that 
the Government w'lll call a general 
election soon, certainly before the 
public- is awake to the fact that the 
whole affair was a Republican-Liberal 
pact lo stave off political death for 
u space longer. On tills side of the 
border it Is remarked tills is Laurier s 
last card. On it he will stake himself 
to win before he retires into private 
life, if it is a bluff, as Is said, simply 
for political exigency, the vengeance 
of tlie Canadian people when they 
discover it will be terrible.

ruin would be Hie

R. C. Atkinson Replaced By 
Non-Resident Of Village— 
Great Indignation Express
ed—Little Hope Of Recovery

i ry Ottawa, jDut.. Jan. 27 
lif-aJi li officer tod 
of tin- various phy 
that there are now 315 casrs of ty
phoid fever in the city. No m w 
deaths have been reported.

The Illness of F. B. Carvel|, M. I*, 
for Car let on, N. U.. reported as 
typhoid, has now been diagnosed ns 
la grippe, and lie is expected to be 
around in a few days.

Tlie medical 
made a canvass 
iuns and reports

believe travel is Not Before Congress. ay
vskWashington. Jan. 27 - Neither the 

Ways and Means Committee of the 
House, nor the Finance Committee of 
the Senate took steps today to con
sider the proposed Canadian recipro
city agreement, hut it Is expected that 
as soon as there has been sufficient 
informal discussion to nfrasure the 
sentiment in the two branches of con
gress, meetings of tlie committee will 
in* held. The provisions affecting 
wood pulp and print paper have been 
the subject of much discussion among 
House members. Representative 
Mann, of Illinois, who headed the con
gressional committee that Investigat
ed the entire paper situation three 
years ago. said today: "The provis
ion In regard to pulp and paper will 

Ottawa, Out., .Ian. 27.—It is unlike-1 once admit free of duty pulp and 
ly that tlv- question of reciprocity P«P*r which is made from pulpwood 
will be discussed In the House again I cu*- 0,1 *he private lands in Canada, 
until week after next. There are i us distinguished from the public or 
many matters on the order paper for crown lands. Whenever any province 

estions °f <’anada remove's its restrictions on 
the exportings of pulpwood, cut on Its 
crown lands, then the pulp and paper 
manufactured in Canada from crown 
lands pulp wood will also come In

as we are. We do

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Jan. 27.—The residents of 

the village of Albert without excep
tion were amazed tonight when it 
was learned for a certainty that Dan
iel W. Stewart, late of Moncton, but 

lie. had been appolnt- 
foi Albert

PROMISING CHOP OF 
CIC CMI0HTE5

Imperial Relations Disturbed.

STRICKEN WHILE 
ITTEHDIHO FIEE

"Then there Is another reason why 
these changes should not be brought 
about. We «lo not want anything 
done which will disturb, our well-un
derstood trade policy with Great Brit
ain, and it looks! to me as though tlio 
new arrangement w ould do so. \\ «■ 
do not want anything done which will 
minimize or lessen tin* lull benefits 
which we give Great Britain under 
the preference and. as 1 say. it looks 
as though tills agreement would do 
that.

"The new ag 
like an attempt on the p 
dent Taft and the United 
ernment lo Interfere with tin* work 
of Imperial federation, li looks like 
the beginning 
tween Canada 
and of no lasting benefit to Canada.

Step will mean the wasting of 
....ests, fisheries, lands, fur-bear

ing animais, waterwâys. 
public utilities, Ihe same as they have 
been wasted in Hie United Slates. 
That Is to say the States will Ink" 
everything from us and replace It 
with nothing 
barren : our forests denuded, and our 
rivers dry.

“1 have been speaking as a citi
zen of this

later of Coverdal 
ed postmaater 
their old friend and highly respected 
citizen, Robert Clifford Atkinson.would 
have to step down* and out and that 
the now inc umbent would take charge 
on February first. Tlie postoffice "will 

Into the John Wood bulld-

and that

Jail. 27. While attending 
of tin* lute .1. E. Svhwiizer

Ottawa, 
tlie funeral 
today. .1. A. Clarke, relieving purchas
ing agent of tlie Canadian Pacific Rall- 
way. of Montreal, was stricken with 

alysis and is seriously ill here. He 
just, outside of liis hotel.

He is still unconscious and if lie
recovers is likely to remain here for
some weeks.

Moncton, .Tun. 27 - Nominations for 
the civic elections which take place 
on Tuesday next closed 
or Reilly is opposed in Ills re-election 
by W. D. Martin, clothing merchant.

There are five candidates at large. 
Aid. Charters and Jones and Messrs. 
P. C Robinson, H. B. Gordon and Geo. 
L. Harris.
. For ward aldermen there are three 
cornered fights in Wards one and 
two, while four men are in the field 
in Ward three All the members of 
the last year’s council are running 
except Aid. Crandall in Ward three.

Canadian Press.)
roductapi

is
be moved 
ing. lately occupied by li. I. Wry, 

reliant tailor, next door to the Reid 
McIntyre store.

Dr. S. (’. Murra 
Moncton by train 
companled by Dr. Ferguson, of that 
city, the two physicians drove Im
mediately to the bedside of Capt. 
George A. Coonan, of Harvey and held 
a consultation over his case. Capt. 
Coonnn’s many friends will he sorry 
to learn that little hopes ore held 
out for his recovery.

Geo. D. Prescott. M. P. P. and Isaac 
returned fwmi St. John

tonight. May-

felïay returned from 
today. He was ao- reement also looks 

art of Presi- 
States Gov-

next week, and tin* special qu 
will be debated on motions to go into 
supply. This means that with private 
members day’s intervening, the sub
ject cannot well be reached for a 
week or ten days.

of comnvn ial union be
am! the United States,

at tlie matter generally, I think it is
a big mistake.So long as any Canadian province 

Ominous for Coal Men. retains any restriction on the free ex-
J. II. Plummer, president of the Do- port at Ion of its crown lands, pulp

minion Steel Corporation, and M. J. wood and paper going from the Unit*
Butler, the general manager of the ed States to Canada will continue to 
company, were in the city yesterday, pay the Canadian rate of duty."
While they would not make any Optimism os to tlv* outcome of the
statement, it is said that they regard reciprocity agreement pn-vails at Hie
the new lurlff uh ominous for their White House. Tlie president's con- 
Industries. . gn.-sslotial callers today wen* reticent.

Tlie reduction in the duty of 8 cents ! This was due according to their stale-
without foundation, as with the ex- a loIl on bituminous coal means be- meiits, to the fact that they had not

Seattle, Wash., Jau. 27.— The C. P. ception of a trip to Moncton, which lyg that much more exposed to Aineri- time to study the agreement. They
II. steamer Tees has been pulled off extended only over three days. Mr. (.an coinpHtitlon. while -as the steel all said that itYwas a matter of such
the locks by a lug and is proceeding atlies has been at his home at Al bounties are sêortly to expire, protec importance that no hasty opinion
to Victoria under her own steam. bert and attending to bis usual busi- tion iu lieu of the bounty had been could be expected as to the probab-

The Cottage City’s passengers and t,ess for the last two weeks, lie was |,olfe(j for |„ place of that the con- fifty of Ihe agreement being pasffed.
crew are at Campbell -River, Vancou- Keen at hid home by The Standard cor- !l1u.y u<!ti0„ has been taken. Messrs. Many of them declared that, until
ver Island. The Cottage City Is a respondent today. Plummer and Butler saw a number they hud learned the sentiment in
wooden ^hip, formerly a Fall River Albert .1, Grass, inspector of postal of mtM„beiH of putllameni. but would their respective states, they will not
(Mass.) liner. She has broken iu, clerks who has beeu Investigating,the.not la,k or ma|tl. my statement for he able to decide. For this reason it
two amidships and is a total loss. pestai service at Harvey Bank, \\a* |publication was felt that It would be several days

returned -to St. John. p .. Grûvv,re CrinDleH before opinions would begin to crys-MCGILL, 71 QUEENS, 4. Lawson Steward, of Hopewell Cape Fruit Grower. Crippled. ltaMse.
.■n»■ has taken the contract to raw the me ; Sarnia. Ont.. Ian. „7.- The large While some of the president's call-

Montreal Jan.- 27.—McGill beat son’s cut of logs for Councillor Then- and rapidly increasing fruit and vege- org ,.Xprt.HK, ,| the fear that the agree-
Queene for the intercollegiate hockey dore II. Stevens. The mill Ik now be- table Industry along the Lake shore
championship tonight, by 7 goals to 4. ing placed in position on the Lunn lct.|froni Sarnia to the forest is very uu

Lost Opportunity.
In spite of the claims of the Llbe.al 

papers In the city that the new tariff 
arrangements with the United States 
will benefit this section of the count
ry there is a very important Industry, 
practically dependent on tariff con
sideration which haa been completely 
Ignored by Mr. Fielding and his col 
leagues. This U the lime burning In
dustry. which, at one time was a most 
Important one.

When lime was on Ihe free list, the 
able to

Not Likely to Pass.

“Anyhow. I do not expect tlie Unit- 
other ed States senate will pass tlie agree

ment. They can't muiiu 
affairs: ;v least not in 
inesslike way we *lo ours 

"The people of tills continent should 
ponder «ntl 
on the edge and
west. Wliul we waul to «lo is to absol
utely protect our splendid natural r«*- 
Kources which a generous ProvIdeiu-e 
has gi\en us. Let us stand firm and 

of Industrial votidi- hold our o\\ t. 
the Dominion. I "I have been advised that the tariff 

should be commit tee of Hie Canadian Muniifu< - 
any way turevs' Association met Iasi evciiin 
Industry in Toronto to consider Mr. Fiehling 

nil draft of tlv- new agreement. They ad
journed without discussion until n«*xt 
week when I hope to be present. When 
I hut meeting lakes place this «ouït- 
try will know more fully -tin* \lews 

I of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
any one! social Ion on tlie question of Hie de- 
lookin^l liberations with the United States."

» C. Prescott 
today.

The report several times circulated 
jn the Dally Telegraph to the effect 
that George Stiles had left the local
ity and ' could not be found on ac
count of financial difficulties, is

ge their ownODE SIB. FLOKTEO; 
MOTHER I WRECK

same bas

ic fact lliut ( 'anada stands 
limit of tlie last

Our lands will bee«ime

now I wish to 
rer with an ex

country.
manufacluspeak as a 

leaden knowledge 
lions throughout 
want to say that nothing 
done which will disturb in 
the*life and pnerty of any 
In tills country. I have been ill a 
have had neither the chance nor the 
Inclfnntfon to look Into these new 
schedule ; closely, nor to confer with 
my associates on the matter and am 
I hen-fore not it*, tt position to speak 
with auttio' il y or decision 
thins in the agreement but

lime burners in this city were 
work the deposits of limestone- a 
natural asset which the city possesses 
—to great advantage, and a lucrative 
trade was built up with the United 
States, a duty of six cents per cwt.. 
was placed on lump lime, and under 
the Wilson tariff this was reduced to 
five cents. The application of the 
duty had the effec t of killing the in
dustry. ** far aa the trade with Bos
ton wa* concerned, and the very 
alight reduction made under the Wll- 
«pu bill did not help matters much.
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